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DOLAN HITS UNION. 
President of Pittsburg Mine 
Workers Scores Mitchell. 

———— 

TELLS WHY HE VOTED “YO STRIKE" 
“Let Us Be Monest; Wages Have Been 

Inereased and Hours Reduced; 
Rossevelf and Hansa, Not 
Mifehell, Ended Strikes.” 

PITTSBURG, Pes. 12. President 
Patrick Dolan of the local distriet of 
United Mine Workers of America, 
whose resigustion was demanded at 
the convention of delegates from the 
local union in the district because he 
voted with the operators at Indlanapo- 
Us to maintain the present Wage scale, 
bas issued a statement in which he 
gives his reasons for so voting. In 
the statement President Dolan EAYS: 
“As soon as th miners’ officials of 

the state of Illinois saw that they 
could uot get an agreement on iocal 
Issues In their own state Secretary- 
Treasurer W. D. Ryan of the 1inois 
miners presented a resolution in the 
miners’ convention declaring that no 
district in the United States would be 
permitied to make a settlement unless 
they-all settled at one time. This res. 
olution was passed, | voted against 
it and tried to talk agalost it, but was 
Lissed and hooted down, 
“This resolution puts the miners of 

this country in a ridiculous position. 
Une little district in Michigan, Brit. 
ish Columbia or some other obscure 
place can bring strife and woe and 
bunger ou 000,000 miners just because 
these little districts bave some local 
difference it cannot adjust Jobn 
Mitchell is going down to New York 
to ask the anthracite operators for a 
contract which he has not the power to 
enter into, as the natidual convention 
bas tied Lim hand and foot. 
“With these facts In mind, when the 

Joiut convention reassembled and the 
operators offered to reaffirm the pres- 
eLt scale, I voted for it openly and 
honestly, and so convinced was I of 
the justige of wy opinion that I refus- 
ed fo retract In the face of jeers and 
revilings and threats of bodily harm. 
I kuéw In the face of the resolution to 
tie up all districts untll all have settled 
that nothing but a miracle or a com- 
plete backdown upon the part of the 
miners would avert a tremendous 
strike, the end of which none can fore 
s¢e, but which threatens us and the 
country with terrible loss. 

“I was alone In my vote, but 1 was 
not alone In my opinion. At the con- 
vention of the American Federation of 
Labor iu Pittsburg in November [ con- 
sulted President Mitchell and W. D 
Ryan, and they both told me they 
would be satisfied with a renewal of 
the present agreement, but that we 
ought to demand ap advance as a mast- 
ter of policy. 
“Later I consulted President Haskins 

of the OLlo miners. He told me the 
same thing. After Haskins had been 
defeated for re-election and was re- 
lieved of all responsibility he advocat- 
ed a demand of 10 per cent Increase in 
Wages in his anoual address, but the 
convention of Ohlo miners refused to 
ludorse his position. Is this fact not 
significant? 

“Let us be honest about these things. 
Our wages bave been Increased more 
than 100 per cent, andl our hours of la- 
bor have been decreased from ten to 
eight hours since 1807. Is it right 
under this Ryan resolution to Jeopard. 
ize all these things? And let me tell 
you, the miners of this country have 
Lever won a prominent soft coal strike 
under the direction of President Mitch- 
ell. Mark Hanna settled the first an- 
thracite strike for us, and President 
Roosevelt settled the second. Nobody 
has settled our big soft coal strikes, 
because we have lost them. President 
Mitchell's Brst big soft coal strike was 
In the southwest It lasted eighteen 
months and ended In utter failure. 
Hundreds of good men were victim. 
ized. The second big soft coal strike 
was In Marylaud, where our people of 
the entire state were utterly defeated. 
His other disastrous soft coal strike 
was In Kentucky, whers our people 
were beaten, 

“In Colorado, where the organization 
spent over $500,000, our union was 
wiped off the face of the ea In 
West Virginia central district we were 
defeated. lo the Cabin Creek district, 
in West Virginia, where the orgaulza 
ton spent $300,000, we lost, In the 
Meyersdale region we spent $400,000 
and were defeated, 
“Thé Plitsaburg districts bas been crit. 

icised because it has not more than 
28,000 members. President Mitchell fe 
as much at fault as any living man 
He refuses to help us.” 

————————— 
House of Commons Assembles, 

LONDON, Feb. 12 The cervinonies 
atfendalit upon the assembling of the 
new British parliament were some: 
what clouded by the fact that the 
court Is la mourning for King Chris. 
tian of Denmark, whose burial fs to 
take place on Sunday, Feb. 18 To 
day the house of commons assembled 
for the election of a speaker, and the 
rematuder of the week will be given 
Up to administering the oath of office 
and other routine. King Edward will 
formally open parliament on Tuesday, 
Feb. 20, 

Poughkeepsie Woman Killed. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N, Y.. Feb, 12.- 

Henrietta Atkius, wife of Abram At   kins, chief eugineor of the Poughkeéep 
pumping station, was fastantly kill 
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SEIZED MEMPHIS GOLD CUP. | 

ee | Millionaire Turfman Charged With 
“Doping™ Lou Dillon. } 

NEW YORK, Feb, 12—0ut of the 
seizure of the Memphis gold: 

Cup, valued at $5000, from Efe B 
Smathers, the muitimillfonaire turf. 

man. who won the trophy from the 
Memphis Trotting association in 1904 
by defeating the great Lon Dillon with 
his horse Major Delmar, there prom 
ses to come one of the greatest turf 
scandals the country has ever known, 
Threats fy thick sud fast Accord 

Ing to one side, the olvil procesdings 
against Smathers for the rec avery of 
the cup and damages will be followed 
by criminal prosecution on the charge 
that be and several other persons con 
spired to drug the mare Lou Dillon     before the race and that It was by 
drugzing Ler that Major Delmar was 
able to defeat ber and take the trophy, 
Mercury is said te have been used 
On the other band, Smathers said 

that several men well known on the 
turf had plotted to ruin him and that 
they would stop at nothing to accom- 
plish their purpose. > 

Jolin J. Adams of Mcintyre & Ad 
Als, counsel for Smathers, - asserted 
that C. K. G. Billings, the owner and 
driver of Lou Dillon. was behind the 
suit against bis client and that Mur 
ray Howe, who acts as complainant 
for the Memphis Trotting association, 
was in the employ of Billings. 
“We mean to get that cup back or 

know the’ reasou why.” said Alr. Ad. 
fms. “And #f some of these people 
do not go to jall before we get through 
they will be lucky Indeed ™ 
The sult against Smathers is for the 

recovery of the cup and £300 damages 
to cover the period of its alleged re 
tention. Murray Howe was secretary 
and treasurer of the Memphis Trotting 
association at the time of the race in 
the fall of 1004 
The action is based on affidavits 

made by Edward Sanders and George 
Spear, both well known drivers on 
the grand circult At the time of the 
alleged drugging of the mare Lou Di} 
lon, Spear was at the head of the 
Smathers harness stable as trainer and 
driver. At the same time Millard 
Sanders, a brother of Edward, wns 
acting In u similar capacity for Bil 
lings and was the traluer of Lou Dil 
lon. 

———— 

DREADNOUGHT A SEA MONSTER 

King Edward Launches Largest Bat. 
tieship Afloat, 

PORTSMOUTH, England, Feb, 12— 
Without ceremonial function King Ed. 
ward played a principal part in the 
supreme naval event of his reign. 
The monster battleship Dreadnought, 

which when finished will have cost 
$7,500,000, was launched here by the 
king 

The ceremony was the most simple 
possible, his majesty bhaviug vetoed all 
decorations and pageantry on account 
of the death of his father in-law, King 
Christian, There was a moment of 
Suspense after the king touched the 
electric button removing the last block 
a8 the huge ship hesitated and appeared 
to be reluctant to take the water, buf 
she glided down the ways In safety. 
Among the occupants of the roya' 

stand were the American paval at. 
tache, Lieutenant Commander John H 
Gibbons, and the other attaches, the 
admiralty officials and a few privileged 
persons, 
The launch of the Dreadnought Is an 

other triumph of sea power which alls 
big Englanders wit: exultation. The 
admiralty bas been reticent about this 
enormous battleship, larger than efthe; 
the United States ships Michigan or 
the North Carolina, and Carrying ter 
twelve-inch guns, but enough is knowr 
to justify the conclusion that all other 
Vessels of that class will be obsolete it 
ber speed be twenty-one knots and she 
CAD CAITY 80 powerful a battery, with 
elghteen quick firers added. The ship 
is a most daring experiment, for tur 
bine engines will be used before thels 
success has been demoustrated in the 
two Cunarders now under construction 

All the maritime nations will follow 
them If the success of the new ships 
be complete, Indeed, Germany tiready 
respouds to the British challenge by 
planning battléships 200 tons large; 
armed with fourteen twelve lnch guns, 
Mechanical Invention fs constantly de 
stroying navies by making them obso 
lete, for the proccss of reconstruction 
becomes more costly every decade, 

Vieeroy of Canton Inactive, 
CANTON, Feb. 12 The antiforeigu 

sentiment here 18 due to the attitude 
of the viceroy, who appears to be de 
terinined to create friction with the 
United States. The viceroy up to the 
present has taken uo action in connec 
tion with the representations of the 
consular body regarding the recent nt 
tacks on foreigners. A leaflet Las beep 
widely circulated in the city of Can. 
ton urging the people to cooperate 
with a view to the expulsion of the 
viceroy. 

Vessel Lost on Vineyard Sound. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 12. The famous Sow and Pigs reef at 

the eutrance of Vineyanl sound claim 

tern schooner Joseph Hay, Captatn 
C. B. McLean, struck on one of the 
western ledges, bumped over and sank 
fifteen minutes later In twelve fathoms 
of water. The six men on board, whe 
Jumped Into their yaw! without saving 
any of their belongings, were brougif 
bere by a tug. 

fee Harvest Begins. 

CATSKILL, N, Y., Ro the 
frxt time this season ice hoisting begas 

y. 2ero weather having fro 

A DAZZLING ARRAY 
Royal Gifts For Miss Roose- 

velt Pour In. 

EMPERORS AND KINGS PAY TRIBUTE 

Mr. Longworth Much Better — Aus 
trina, ltaly and Germany Testify 

Good Will-Presents From 
Many Friends 

WASHINGTON, Feb 12 —Represen- 
tative Longworth of Ohio who has been 
suffering from aun attack of tousilitis 
Ia much improved. He ate dinger with 
the members of the bousebold. He will 
probably be out today If the weather 
continues favorable 

Miss Roosevelt is dally receiving a 
Iarge number of handsome gifts from 
friends iu this country and abroad, 
ind before her wedding day, next sat 
urday, she will ave a dazzling array 
The Lucania, which has arrived at 

New York, brought a wedding gift for 
Miss Roosevelt from Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria-Hungary. It was In 
the care of Purser Andrew Milliken 
It Is supposed to be a magnificent neck- 
lace. The sealed package is addressed 
to IL. Heogelmuller vou Hengelvar, 
ambassador of Austria-Hungary 
The German ambassador and Baron. 

e88 vou Sternburg, who are among the 
most intimate friends of the president 
and Mrs Roosevelt, will send Miss 
Alice a set of dessert plates especially 
idesigued In the Dresden potteries. Miss 
Roosevelt is especially fond of china, 
and ber love for this ware led the am 
bassador and his wife to select it as a 
wadding gift 
The much talked of present from Em. 

peror William of Germany has not yet 
arrived and Is not expected in Wash 
iogton until after the wedding, al. 
though it may come before The gift 
will come directly to the German em- 
bassy and will be presented to the 
president's daughter through the Ger- 
man ambassador, 
Of rare value and beauty Is the gift 

of the king of Italy to Miss Roosevelt 
It Is a table of Malian mosaic work, 
showing scenes from Italian cities and 
towns. TLe table was wade In Flor 
ence andl was personally selected by 
the king. 

A brooch of sapphires and dlamounds 
will be the wedding gift to Miss Roose. 
velt from the Austrian ambassador 
and Baroness von Heugelvar 
The minister from Cuba and Mme. 

Quesada will give the president's 
daughter a handsome tea service of sil 
ver. This will be ia addition to the 
collar of pearls which the government 
of Cuba will send. : 

Vice President and Mrs. Fairbanks 
bave added a handsome set of bouillon 
cups to Miss Roosevelt's collection of 
bousekeeping Sppointments. The cups 
are fashioned In a peculiar and rare 
design and are of royal Worcester 
The New York delegation in Congress, 

which has been Invited to the wedding, 
will send Miss Roosevelt & set of the 
most expensive cut glass. From the 
Oblo delegation will come a large lov. 
ing eup, of a size pretentious enough 
to be nsed as sa punch bowl 
Few of Miss Roosevelt's friends have 

selected anything appropriate for a 
journey, with the chance of it belng 
carried on the honeymoon trip, but 
Senator and Mrs. Philander C. Knox of 
Pennsylvania bave struck on a novel 
Jewel case for a long trip. Their gir 
8 a solid sliver box a foot square. It 
Is elaborately decorated. On the top Is 
8 large medallion bearing Miss Roose- 
velt's (nitials, 

At the wedding of Miss Roosevelt, 
which will be performed In the historic 
east room by the Right Rev Henry Y. 
Satterlee, Protestant Eplscopal bishop 
of Washington, on Saturday next, there 
will be uo bridesmaids. 4 thousand 
invitations to the wedding have been 
Issued. Those invited are the members 
of the cabluet and thelr wives, former 
members of the cabinet who are now 
In the United States senate and thelr 
wives, the heads of the foreign embas- 
sles and missions and thelr wives, the 
justices of the United States supreme 
court and thelr wives, the official mem- 
bers of ti® party which accompanied 
Becretary Taft to the orient, the Ohlo 
delegation in Congress and the New 
York delegation fn congress. Late In 
the afternoon Mr Longworth and his 
bride will leave Washiogton on a trip 
to Florida, traveling In a special car 
After the adjournment of congress they 
expect to make a trip to Europe 

Five Killed In Southern Wreek, 
GREENSBORO, N. C. Feb 2 

I'ralu No. 34, northbound on the South- 
ern rallway, fan Into an open switch 
inthe new rallway yard Just north of 
Powona and crashed Into 4 switch en- 
glue, both locomotives belng thrown 
from the track. The eogineer of the 
Passenger tralu, Owen Norville, waa 
turled under one of the englues and 
was almost instantly scalded to death 
by the escaping steams. The engineer 
of the switch cugine, named Penning 
ton, was also killed, and both engines 
are total wrecks. It was sald that 
three of the passengers were killed, 
and all were badly shaken up 

er ee——————— 
Couple Found Dead at Concord. 
CONCORD, N. H, Feb 12 “Frunk 

M. Norton, a private in the Coast arti|- 
lery and stationed at Fort Wadsworth, 
New York, and Mrs. Nellie Fogan of 
this city were asphyxiated by gan here 
Whether it was from sulclde or acel 
dent the authorities are unible to de 
termine 

Founder of Mateh Factories Dead. 
OTTAWA, Feb. 12.-The body of T, 

B. Bddy, who was Canada's leading   | manufacturer of matehes, will be taken Ve, tar for bork Iu Deitel 

  

  

A DETROIT TRAGEDY, 

Johan Witt, Jr, Killed His Little Girl 
and Then Shot Himsels, 

DETROIT, Mich, Feb 12—Vowing 
that he would secure possession of his 
four-year-old daughter Florence, 

went to the home of his father in law, 
August F. I. Wieting, with murder in 
his teart 
little girl are dead, the father in-law is 
dyiog and Mrs Wieting is In Grace 
haspital with 8 bullet wound fn ler | 
shoulder 

Witt had twice been 
his wife, the fast time only a few 
weeks ago, and Mrs Witt has been 
staying with her parents 

The father-iu-law answered Witt's 
knock at the door and wag {ustaptly 
drawn into a controversy 
session of the little girl 

separated from 

about pos 

Loud words 
were followed by the report of a re- | 
volver, and Wieting fell 
mortally wounded nthe 
Pushing over bis first victim, Witt made for the room in which Mrs. Wiet- 
ing and little Florence had been fleep- ing, but Mrs Wieting had sprung out 
of bed at the shot that felled ber hus. band, aud she was shot through the 
shoulder as she valnly attempted to 
slam the bedroom door in the intruder's 
face, 

Witt's wife was absent visiting a sis- ter, and when Mrs Wieting fell the murderer went unhindered to the bed. side of bis little girl. Holding the re- volver over ber chiest, he pulled the 
trigger at such close range that the Jit- tle one’s night clothing was burned away and her flesh terribly scorched by the powders flash Witt then turn- ed the revolver upon himself and sent a fatal bullet crashing through his 
skull 

to the 

— 
IRISH ATHLETES VICTORIOUS. 

Annoal Games of Boston's Athletic 
Assoolation. 

BOSTON, Feb. 12 The speed and endurance of the Irish American, Yale 
and Worcester runners was the prin- 
cipal feature of the seventeenth an- 
nual games of the Boston Athletic as 
sociation 

Both Yale teams won from Harvard, 
the varsity by twenty-five yards and 
the freshmen by a close margin. Dart 
month ran away from the University 
of Pennsylvania while Brown defent 
el Amberst for the first time In many 
Years. Cornell-nlso had an easy vic 
tory over Princeton 
The Irish-American team from New 

York was well nigh Invincible in. the 
long distance runs, GV Boubag won 
the two mille Amateur Athletic union 
championship, and his lean mates, 
Harvey W. Cohn and Melvin Shep 
bard, took places. In the wile Shep 
pard, running from sc rateh, was by 
far the strongest ruoner in the fleld 
and won without difficulty : 

Neither Eckersall nor Hahn, who 
came from Chicago especially for the 
event, was a factor fu the finals of 
the forty yard handicap, although they 
won heats ouly to lose fn the sewmi- 
finals 
Harvard showed some strength in 

the fleld events Kernan winning the 
bigh jump and Bangs and Stephenson places in the shot 

Pogilist Sald to Have Been “Doped.” 
ALBANY, N. Y, Feb. 12 —Tommy 

Gorman, the bantamweight pugilist qf 
this city, who was removed to the Al 
bany hospital suffering from what Lis 
physician believed to be an overdose of 
some drug, is reported as wuch lw- 
proved and out of danger Frank 
(“Ploky") Evans of Schenectady, the 
well kuown bantamweight who defeat. 
ed Gorman in the thirteenth round of 
8 scheduled twenty round bout was 
locked up here by order of Sheriff 
Pitts until the doctors could ascertain 
Gorman's condition 

Mackay Racket Champion. 
TUXEDO PARK, N. ¥ Feb, 12.— 

The semifinal round tn the play for the 
gold racket at the Tuxedo club 
brought about the decisive defeat of 
Lawrence Waterbury, the national 
racket chanipion, at the hands of Clar- 
ence H. Mackay, Mr Mackay, who 
is the present holder of the guld racket, 
will now meet Payne Whitney (uo the 
final 

Preparing to War on insurance Men. 
NEW YORK, Feb, 12 Matthew 

Fleming, who was associated with 
Charles E. Mughes as counsel in the 
legislative life (nsurance Investigation, 
hans been retalned by District Attor 
uey Jerome to assist him in the prep 
aration of the cnses agulust the life 
insurance company offic whom it 
Is said the district attorney will prose. 
cute. Mr. Fleming was also assoc int 
el with Mr Hughes the Stevens 
committee gas Inquiry 

lanls 

iu 

Woman Fell Sixty Feet to Denth. 
ITHACA, N. Y., Feb, 12 — Mrs MC. 

Hulse, aged fifty seven, a widow, for 
merly of Circleville, 0, who has been 
in Ithaca for the past few years while 
her son was a student at Cornell, fell 
to her death from a fourth story win- 
dow of the Ithaca botel She becatne 
{ll during the night, and while leaning 
from a window to get fresh alr she 
faluted and fell sixty feet, striking 
head first on an Iron grating Death 
was jnstautaneons 

Three Killed Near York, Pa. 
YORK, Pua. leh 12 Three men 

were struck aud Killed by an accommo- 
dation train on the Northern Central 
raliroad near Reltzland, sixteen miles 
south of this city. The men who were 
killed comprised part of the crew of a 
fast uorthbound freight train 

———————— 
Produce Broker a Suicide, 

SOUTII ORANGE. N. J. Fab, 12. Bn Gut. ia ak 

dead | 
or alive, John Witt. Jr. a lumber scaler, | 

As 8 result Witt and bis | 

floor | 

stomach. | 

fand: Trumball streets and wok sul 

NO STREET CARS RUN 
| 
Poughkeepsie's Entire Electric 

Plant Destroyed. 

I TROLLEY CRS A ASS OF DEBRIS 
Barns and Bosiness Hioek Make Big | 
blaze — Delts's Hotel Saved by 

Hard Work of Fire Bri- 
Sade—Loss, $150,000, 

| POUGHKEEPSIE N.Y Feb, 12 | The entire plant and equipment of the   i Poughkeepsie City and Wappingers | 
! Falls Electric Hallway company has | 
| been de stroyed Ly fire, apd foday 

| Poughkeepsie Is without soy surface 
allway accommodations, twenty two | 

| of the twenty three ele tric cars of the | 
| company having been burned The loss 

I= estimnted at $150, (xn on which there | 
iS au jasurance of about £50 00m 
The flawes were first dis wered in 

the machine room by Engineer Be 1%iey 
and Firemau Anderson. Oy the cow 
Pany’s plant. is vue of the city fire 
alarm whistles, and this was thd 
dowu and Rive a continuous alarm, 
while the eugioeer and fireman uses] a 
stunil bose and fire extinguishers with 
which to fight the Bames The ma 
terials iu the machine room amd oll 
room adjoinlug were of a highly Intlam 
mnble character, and the flames wade 
reat bLeadway, driving the 
and fireman from the building 
When the firemen arrives] the games 

ware belug driven all the way through 
the machine room into the car barn, 
from which they leaped through the 
big doors across Main street, making 
it Impossible for the firemen to fight 
the flames at close quarters. Within 
fifteen minutes after the bifze was 
discovered the luterfor of the building 
was a secthing mass of flames, and 
the huge dyuamos and fugines were 
completely enveloped being warped 
and destroyed within a short time, No 
power could be generated because of a 
short circuit, and the tw. nty two cars 
in the bam were soon a twisted mass 
of debris 

The firenien then confined their ef 
forts to saviug the block of frame 
buildings surrounding the power plant 
Dietz’s hotel, which adjolned the power 
house plant ou the west, soon raght 
fire, and the rear of the building was 
£000 covered with sheets of dame. Sey 
eral firemen were overcome and had to 
be carried from the burning building 
With-a dozen streams on the woolen 
structure, the main part of the hotel 
was saved, as were the adjoining build 
ngs. One trolley car had not vet gotie 
into the car barns, and this is the only 
car the company has today 
The property and equipment (8 own 

ed by the members of the family of the 
ate James W, Hinkley. Steps are Le 
Ing taken to install a new plant and 
procure new cars. It is belleved that 
A couple of cars can be operated on the 
Main street llue In a d i¥ or two with 
power furnished by the Poughkeepsie 
Light, Heat, aud Power company. It 
will take several months to install a 
new plant, and many conduct ind 
motormen are thrown out of employ. 
went 

vHIIneeT   
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Hung Negro to Rallroad Bridge, 
GADSDEN, Ala, Feb, 12 Bunk 

Richardson, a negro, charged with the 
Assault and murder of Mrs. Sarals 
Smith bere, was forcibly taken from 
the jail at an early hour In the morning 
and hapged to the bridge of the Louis 
ville and Nashville railroad across the 
Coosa river, Four masked wen went 
to the jall, overpowered the sheriff aud 
jaller and made short work of the 
prisoner. Four negroes were charged 
with the crime against Mrs Smith, two 
of whom have been legally executed 
The third. Will Johnson was recently 
convicted and sentenced to death, but 
last week Governor Jelks commuted 
the sentence to life lmprisoniuent 
Richardson, the man lvne bed, had uot 
been indicted, but was in all awalting 
the action of the grand Jury 

Littleton Will Not Be Rebull, 
NEW MARTINSVILLE WwW Yi. 

Feb. 12 Littleton, which wns practi 
cally wiped out by fire on Friday last, 
will probably never be rebuilt. Many 
of the sufferers are disheartened and 
bave expressed an intention to go to 
other towns. Mayor Bradley threaten 
ed to prosecute the proprietor of the 
one remaining saloon if he 
but bls order to close was disobeyed 
Bradley promptly sent a wan with a 
sledgelinmimer to the sdloon, and the 
Intter Knocked In the beads of over Iv 
barrels of beer and allowed it to flow 
lato the « reek 

reopened,   
Irvington Youth Shot Himaelr 

IRVINGTON, N. Y.. I'eéb 12. After   baving ronmwed about the country since 
bis recent release from a I wpltal 
the Insnne, Alexander O Fisher, twen 
ty-three years old, returned to lis pas 
ents’ home bere, let himselr nto the 

with a Intchkes his 
old room and, without any one knowing 
of his presence, lay down upon a bed 
and shot himself dying before the 
aroused family could summon wedical 
assistance 

Eminent Lawyer Dead, 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb 12 Rufus 

E. Shapley, an eminent member of the 
bar of Philadelphia, is dead at his 
home bere after a long iliness. He was 
boru in Carlisle, Pa. in 1810 and wns 
a graduate of Dickinson college. AL 
Shapley was one of the best Known 
Inwyers in Pennsylvania 

Hartford liane 30.000 Fire. 
HARTFORD. Feb, 12 Fire 

which resulted damages estimate 
At between $30.40) and $90.00 broke 
out on the third floor of the four story 

block om the corner of Asyinm 

fiouse went to     

Wednesday Special 
Two cases (4,000 yards) 

white waistings in mill end 
lengths of from 8 to 20 yards 
worth from 15¢ to 25c, same 

We Bring to 
Your Doors 
the same bargains that the 
Globe stores offer in larger 
cities. 

= 

The Globe Store 
of Scranton 

(Wholesale and retail) 
picks the plumbs from the 
leading looms of America as 
well as foreign manufactur- 
ers and we share in the 
good things secured 
Scranton by an unlimited 
purchasing power, 
Many patrons of the home 

Store, now residents of this 
valley bear us out in oup 
statements, 

We Offer 
15¢ and 25¢ 

Wednesday only for (0g, 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Filmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE 
TEETER 

at 

waistings 

[a8 lot sold two weeks ago, z 
= 

HILL & BEIBASH = 
CAFE 

Best of Everything 

Lockhart St. 

Sayre. 
—_— 
LOOMIS OPERAHOUSE 

ORCHESTRA 
Strictly Up-to-Date Maso 

for Balls, Parties and all manner of Boo ial Functions, either public or private. - Any number pleces desired will be fur ni Call Valley Record for terms, 
eto, 

® 

er e—— 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

OAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at West Bayre 
Store, both phones; or at the Erfe yards at Sayre, Valley Phone 37m. 

COLEMAN NASSLER, 

OR. A. 6. REES, M.D, 
100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

810 11:00 a. n., 2 to 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00. 
Genito urinary and chronic diseases a specialty. Both phones. : 

MEAT AND FISH 
meat, fish When you want the best 

and 

hone orders recei 
tion 

EE 
———— 

Cards For Sale, 

scallops at popular prices, call - on S.J, Bellis, 7 Elizabeth street. 
ve prompt allen- 

% 
Valley Phone 66x. Bell Phone 138w  


